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Abstract
In this paper we apply a new method for gain-scheduled
output feedback control of nonlinear systems to current
control of an induction motor. The method relies on
recently developed controller synthesis results for linear
parameter-varying (LPV) systems, where the controller
synthesis is formulated as a set of linear matrix inequal-
ities with full-block multipliers. A standard nonlinear
model of the motor is constructed and written on LPV
form. We then show that, although originally devel-
oped in continuous time, the controller synthesis results
can be applied to a discrete-time model as well without
further complications. The synthesis method is applied
to the model, yielding an LPV discrete-time controller.
Finally, the eﬃciency of the control scheme is validated
via simulations as well as experimentally on the actual
induction motor, both in open-loop current control and
when an outer speed control loop is closed around the
current loop.
1 Introduction
Gain scheduling is a well-known and common approach
to control of well-behaved nonlinear systems. The clas-
sical approach to gain-scheduling control has been to
linearise the plant model in some set of operating points
and design one or more linear, possibly robust, con-
trollers for the system in said points. The gains of
these individual linear controllers are then interpolated
between the diﬀerent operating points. This approach
has been used in a multitude of applications and often
works well as long as the scheduling variable, i.e., the
variable according to which the controllers are interpo-
lated, varies slowly. However, as pointed out in [13],
the rate of change of the parameter variation imposes
fundamental limitations on the achievable performance
of classical gain scheduling controllers. Also, the clas-
sical gain scheduling methods are generally somewhat
ad hoc.
More recent work on linear parameter varying (LPV)
control has addressed these issues by devising rigor-
ous methods in which it is possible to compensate for
known, fast parameter variations directly in the con-
trol design [9, 11, 12]. Linear parameter-varying sys-
tems are linear systems whose system matrices depend
on some time-varying parameter vector that is either
fully known or at least known to be contained in some
known set. In LPV control design this knowledge is em-
ployed to provide systematic gain scheduling in which
stability and performance of the closed loop can be
guaranteed. The controller synthesis is cast as a set of
matrix inequalities based on the varying system matri-
ces and the plant-controller interconnection, along with
a set of multipliers, which must satisfy these matrix in-
equalities.
One problem with these types of approaches has so far
been that it can be diﬃcult to obtain non-conservative
controllers for a given plant if the plant parameter
variations are considerable and restrictions are placed
on the controller synthesis in the form of pre-imposed
structures in the aforementioned multipliers. In [2] a
controller synthesis with structural constraints on the
multipliers was achieved for parameter dependencies
entering the system via a linear fractional transfor-
mation (LFT) description. The structural constraints
were dealt with in case of aﬃne parameter dependen-
cies in [3], but it is only recently that it has been shown
how they can be lifted in case of more general, rational
parameter dependencies, i.e., in LFT descriptions, as
well. The resulting synthesis matrix inequalities yield-
ing the controllers can be solved by using the so-called
full-block S-procedure [12]. In essence, this results in
an automated controller design method for nonlinear
systems which permit an LPV description. To the best
of our knowledge, this paper presents the ﬁrst actual
implementation of an LPV controller designed via the
full-block S-procedure.
In this paper we will use this novel technique to de-
sign and test a rotor ﬂux oriented current controller
for an induction motor. Several continuous-time con-
trol schemes that take the induction motor dynam-
ics into account have been applied to this problem
[6, 7, 10, 14, 15]. A drawback of most of these methods
is, however, that they require a considerable amount
of tuning and engineering insight. In this paper we
will demonstrate that LPV controller synthesis can be
applied to the problem and achieve satisfying perfor-
mance basically without any ad hoc tuning. Another
general problem with these schemes is that it is un-
clear whether or not they will work well when imple-
mented in discrete time at a sampling frequency which
is not considerably faster than the motor dynamics.
This is generally important in connection with prac-
tical implementations if there are limitations on the
sample rate compared to the dynamics of the plant,
since the accuracy of a continuous-time nonlinear de-
sign may not be suﬃcient if the sample rate cannot be
chosen high enough. If the sample rate cannot be cho-
sen freely, a continuous-time controller synthesis may
result in discrete-time controllers with very high gains
or unstable open-loop dynamics, which could result in
the designed closed-loop behaviour not being preserved
when the controller is implemented. In this paper we
show that the LPV controller synthesis can be carried
out in discrete time and applied to the current control
problem. A few other examples of discrete-time designs
for induction motors can be found in [4] and [17].
The content of the paper is as follows. Section 2
brieﬂy discusses the model of the induction motor on
which the LPV control law is based. It is written as a
complex-valued state space model which can easily be
discretised. Next, in Section 3 we discuss the discrete-
time formulation of the controller synthesis problem
based on full-block multipliers and show that the prob-
lem can be solved with only small modiﬁcations com-
pared to the continuous-time version. In Section 4 the
control synthesis result presented in Section 3 is applied
to the induction motor model of Section 2. Section 5
then demonstrates a few simulation results where it is
seen that the controller performs as expected. Section
6 shows practical experiments on an induction motor.
Finally, Section 7 sums up the conclusions of the work.
2 LPV Description of Motor Model
The induction motor setup we are considering in this
paper is shown schematically in Figure 1. An inverter
feeds three-phase alternating current (isA, isB and isC)
to the motor based on the PWM voltages usA, usB and
usC . The three-phase voltages and currents are trans-
formed from/into a single complex voltage and current
representation in a rotating reference frame, respec-
tively, according to the relations
us = usd + jusq =
2
3
(
usA + usBej
2π
3 + usCej
4π
3
)
e−jρ
is = isd + jisq =
2
3
(
isA + isBej
2π
3 + isCej
4π
3
)
e−jρ
where ρ is the angular position of the chosen reference
frame. usd = {us}, usq = {us}, isd = {is}, and
isq = {is} are all real-valued signals. The aim we
will pursue in this paper is to design an inner current
control loop which can be placed in a cascade coupling
with an outer shaft speed control loop, as indicated in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Schematic drawing of the induction motor
setup.
With standard assumptions, the motor model is given
by (see e.g. [8] or [10]):
dis
dt
= −
(
Rs +R′r
L′s
+ jω
)
is
+
(
R′r
L′s
− j L
′
m
L′s
Zpωmech
)
im +
us
L′s
(1)
dim
dt
=
R′r
L′m
is −
(
R′r
L′m
+ j(ω − Zpωmech)
)
im (2)
in which us and is are the complex stator voltage and
current, respectively, and im is the complex magnetis-
ing current associated with the rotor ﬂux Ψr = Lmim.
The equations above are given in a reference frame
which rotates with a rotational speed ω = ρ˙. Lm is
the magnetising inductance. R′r = (Lm/Lr)
2Rr, L
′
s =
Ls − L2m/Lr and L′m = L2m/Lr are the referred pa-
rameters used in the model, found based on identiﬁed
values of the stator and rotor resistances and induc-
tances Rs, Rr, Ls and Lr. Zp is the number of pole
pairs, while ωmech is the motor shaft speed. The mo-
tor develops the electromagnetic torque
me = {32ZpL
′
misi
∗
m}
while the load torque mL acts as a disturbance via the
mechanical relation
J
dωmech
dt
= me −mL
where J is the mechanical moment of inertia. We
choose a reference frame rotating at the same angle
as the magnetising current, since in this frame the
steady-state signals are constant. Since, in reality, the
magnetising current cannot be measured, we will use
the following simple estimator. Let Tr = L′m/R
′
r and
ωr = Zpωmech and compute the estimate of im, iˆm,
based on (2) as
ω = ωr + isq/(Tr iˆmd) (3)
diˆm
dt
=
1
Tr
is − ( 1
Tr
+ j(ω − ωr))ˆim. (4)
In this reference frame, iˆm is real. We choose the com-
plex state vector x =
[
i∗s i
∗
m
]∗ and insert (3) in (1)–(2)
obtaining
x˙ = (A0 + δ1A1 + δ2A2)x+Bus, is = Cx (5)
in which
A0 =
[
−Rs+R′rL′s
R′r
L′s
R′r
L′m
− R′rL′m
]
, B =
[ 1
L′s
0
]
and C =
[
1 0
]
represent the nominal model, which is an LTI system,
and
A1 =
[
−j −j L′mL′s
0 0
]
and A2 =
[
0 j L
′
m
TrL′s
0 −j 1Tr
]
represent the eﬀects of parameter variations in the lin-
ear system. These parameter variations symbolise the
nonlinearities caused by δ1 = ω and δ2 = isq /ˆimd,
where all signals vary with time and iˆmd > 0 ∀t. This
particular choice of parameterisation has the advantage
over the other obvious choice, δ1 = ω and δ2 = ωr,
that ω will typically be close to ωr; the parameterisa-
tion chosen above is a straightforward way to exploit
this knowledge. The system (5) can then be written on
an LFT form and can be meaningfully discretised, for
instance according to the method presented in [1]. By
considering the parameter variations as being caused
by external eﬀects, we are able to employ the LPV
control synthesis that will be described in the follow-
ing section. It should be noted, as already mentioned
in the introduction, that the main reason why we dis-
cretise the model at this point is to be able to address
limitations on the sample rate already in the synthesis
phase, before the actual implementation.
3 LPV Controller Synthesis
In the synthesis, we consider the discrete-time system
M(k):

xk+1
zu,k
zp,k
yk

 =


A Bu Bp B
Cu Duu Dup Eu
Cp Dpu Dpp Eu
C Fu Fp 0




xk
wu,k
wp,k
uk


(6)
with xk ∈ Cn, uk ∈ Cm and yk ∈ Cp representing
states, inputs and outputs at sample instant k, respec-
tively. All the matrices are assumed to be complex,
constant and of appropriate dimensions. wp,k ∈ Cpw
and zp,k ∈ Cpz are used to specify performance and
wu,k ∈ Cuw and zu,k ∈ Cuz are channels which connect
a set of residual gains collected in the mapping ∆k with
the nominal linear system as follows:
wu,k = ∆kzu,k. (7)
∆k is a time-varying mapping that represents the non-
linearities in the system. We will assume that ∆ ∈ ∆,
where ∆ is a compact, path-connected set containing 0,
and that the interconnection between the nominal sys-
tem modelM(k) and ∆ is well-posed, that is, I−∆Duu
is nonsingular for all ∆ ∈∆.
∆
M(k)
K(k)
∆c(∆)
✲
✛
wuzu
✛✛ wpzp
✲
✛
y u
✲
✛
zc wc
=
∆ 0
0 ∆c(∆)
Mc(k)
✲
✛
✛✛ wpzp
Figure 2: The interconnection of the nominal system
M(k), the residual gains ∆, and the controller
K(k).
We then consider the controller-system interconnection
depicted in Figure 2. The controller is of the form

 xc,k+1uk
zc,k

 =

 Ac Bc1 Bc2Cc1 Dc11 Dc12
Cc2 Dc21 Dc22



 xc,kyk
wc,k

 (8)
with wc,k = ∆c(∆k)zc,k where ∆c is a nonlinear func-
tion of ∆. If we interconnect the controller and the
nominal system as depicted in the left part of Figure 2
we get the closed-loop LTI system Mc(k) described by

χk+1
zu,k
zc,k
zp,k

 =


A Bu Bc Bp
Cu Duu Duc Dup
Cc Dcu Dcc Dcp
Cp Dpu Dpc Dpp




χk
wu,k
wc,k
wp,k


(9)
subject to the parameter dependency
[
wu
wc
]
=
[
∆k 0
0 ∆c(∆k)
] [
zu
zc
]
(10)
and with the state vector χk =
[
x∗k x
∗
c,k
]∗
. ∆c and
the controller matrices must be chosen such that the
interconnection with the system and controller is well-
posed, i.e., I − [∆ 00 ∆c ] [Duu DucDcu Dcc ] is nonsingular for all
∆ ∈ ∆. More explicitly, the gains of Mc(k) in (9) are
given by
Mc =


A Bu Bc Bp
Cu Duu Duc Dup
Cc Dcu Dcc Dcp
Cp Dpu Dpc Dpp


=


A 0
0 0
Bu 0
0 0
Bp
0
Cu 0
0 0
Duu 0
0 0
Dup
0
Cp 0 Dpu 0 Dpp


+


0 B 0
I 0 0
0 Eu 0
0 0 I
0 Ep 0

K

 0 IC 0
0 0
0 0
Fu 0
0 I
0
Fp
0


=

 Am Bm1 Bm2Cm1 Dm11 Dm12
Cm2 Dm21 Dm22


where K is the matrix of controller gains given by (8).
It can be shown [12] that the trajectories of (9) are
identical to those of the nonlinear system
χk+1 = A¯(∆k)χk + B¯(∆k)wp,k
zp,k = C¯(∆k)χk + D¯(∆k)wp,k (11)
where[A¯(∆k) B¯(∆k)
C¯(∆k) D¯(∆k)
]
=
[Am Bm2
Cm2 Dm22
]
+[ Bm1
Dm21
] [Duu Duc
Dcu Dcc
] (
I − [∆ 00 ∆c ] [Duu DucDcu Dcc ])−1 [Cm1 Dm12] .
The objective is, if possible, to ﬁnd a gain-scheduled
control lawK(k) and a scheduling function ∆c(∆) such
that the closed loop system (9) fulﬁlls a robust quadratic
performance speciﬁcation (RQP), which is deﬁned as
follows.
• The interconnection of system and controller is
well-posed.
• The unforced system is uniformly asymptotically
stable, i.e., positive constants K and α exist such
that ‖χk‖ ≤ ‖χ0‖Ke−αk for k ≥ 0 and all ∆ ∈∆
if wp,k ≡ 0.
• The following performance speciﬁcation holds for
χ0 = 0:
∃ε > 0 :
∞∑
k=0
[
wp,k
zp,k
]∗
Pp
[
wp,k
zp,k
]
≤ −ε
∞∑
k=0
w∗p,kwp,k
(12)
for some Pp =
[
Qp Sp
S∗p Rp
]
, Rp ≥ 0, speciﬁed a pri-
ori.
As can be seen, this formulation is equivalent to the
continuous-time formulation of the notion of RQP
(see for instance [12]). The following result shows
that the discrete-time version of the full-block S-
procedure yields a synthesis procedure that will guar-
antee (discrete-time) RQP for (9).
Theorem 1 Robust quadratic performance is achieved
for the system (9)–(10) if one of the following two
equivalent properties holds.
1. (9)–(10) is well-posed and there exists a Hermi-
tian X > 0 such that

∗
∗
∗
∗


∗ 

−X 0
0 X
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
Qp Sp
S∗p Rp




I 0
A¯(∆) B¯(∆)
0 I
C¯(∆) D¯(∆)

 < 0
(13)
for all ∆ ∈∆.
2. There exists a Hermitian multiplier
Pe =
[
P Peo
P ∗eo Ped
]
(14)
which fulﬁlls the matrix inequality

∆ 0
0 ∆c(∆)
I 0
0 I


∗
Pe


∆ 0
0 ∆c(∆)
I 0
0 I

 > 0 (15)
for all ∆ ∈∆ and a Lyapunov matrix X > 0 such
that
τ∗


−X 0
0 X
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0 P Peo 0 0
0 0 P ∗eo Ped 0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
Qp Sp
S∗p Rp


τ < 0
(16)
where
τ =


I 0 0 0
A Bu Bc Bp
0 I 0 0
Cu Duu Duc Dup
0 0 I 0
Cc Dcu Dcc Dcp
0 0 0 I
Cp Dpu Dpc Dpp


. (17)
Proof: Inspection reveals that the only diﬀerence
between the continuous-time case and the discrete-time
case is the upper left block in the central factors in (16)
and (13). The equivalence between 1) and 2) hence
follows from a direct application of the full-block S-
procedure, Theorem 8 in [12].
We thus just need to show that requirement 1) yields
RQP. Let wp,k ≡ 0 in (11) and choose Vk = χ∗kXχk
as a Lyapunov candidate for the unforced system.
The diﬀerence from sample to sample is Vk+1 −
Vk = χ∗kA¯(∆)∗XA¯(∆)χk − χ∗kXχk, which implies
that the system is uniformly exponentially stable if
A¯(∆)∗XA¯(∆) < X . But this is immediately deduced
from the upper left block in (13), which can be writ-
ten as A¯(∆)∗XA¯(∆)− X + D¯(∆)∗RpD¯(∆) < 0. Since
Rp ≥ 0 it is seen that if X renders (13) satisﬁed, the
unforced system is uniformly exponentially stable.
Furthermore, due to continuity and strictness of (13),
we can add a small perturbation G = [ 0 00 εI ] to the
left-hand side of the inequality without rendering it
unsatisﬁed. Multiplying from the left and right with
ξk =
[
χ∗k w
∗
p,k
]∗
then gives
ξ∗k
[A¯(∆)∗XA¯(∆)−X A¯(∆)∗XB¯(∆)
B¯(∆)∗XA¯(∆) B¯(∆)∗XB¯(∆)
]
ξk +
ξ∗k
[
0 I
C¯(∆) D¯(∆)
]∗
Pp
[
0 I
C¯(∆) D¯(∆)
]
ξk+ξ∗kGξk ≤ 0
which reduces to
(χk+1 − χk)∗ X (χk+1 − χk) +[
wp,k
zp,k
]∗
Pp
[
wp,k
zp,k
]
+ εw∗p,kwp,k ≤ 0
Summing from k = 0 to k = ∞ with χ0 = 0 and
limk→∞ χk = 0 then yields (12), and hence requirement
1) implies RQP.
It is observed that, as in the continuous-time case,
(16) is a Linear Matrix Inequality 1 (LMI) in the un-
knowns X and Pe. The discrete-time controller syn-
thesis thus continues completely analoguously with the
continuous-time synthesis in [12]. It is not possible to
describe the entire synthesis here, but, referring to [12],
it is simply necessary perform the substitution
[
0 X
X 0
]
→
[−X 0
0 X
]
[
0 Y
Y 0
]
→
[−Y 0
0 Y
]
in Equations (25) and (26). In short the synthesis pro-
gresses as follows:
1LMIs can be solved eﬃciently using standard software tools.
Refer to e.g. [5] for more information on LMIs in general.
The solution to an LMI problem provides Pe and X .
Since (17) is a linear function of the controller matri-
ces (Ac, Bc, Cc,Dc), this means that (16) becomes a
quadratic matrix inequality (QMI) in (Ac, Bc, Cc,Dc).
A direct solution for the QMI problem (16) can for in-
stance be found in [12] or [16]. The scheduling function
will typically be on the form
∆c(∆) = N−V−(∆)∗ ×(
[∆I ]
∗
P [∆I ]− V−(∆)N−V−(∆)∗
)−1
V+(∆). (18)
where V− and V+ are linear functions of ∆. To sum
up, the synthesis consists of solving an LMI problem
and then ﬁnding the controller matrices and scheduling
function by direct solutions to algebraic problems.
Notice that we have allowed for complex signals and
systems whereas [12] explicitly assumes real values.
However the results can be applied to complex systems
without problems [16].
4 Controller Synthesis
In this section we apply the synthesis method out-
lined in the previous section to the discrete-time motor
model. The model (5) was employed, using the fol-
lowing parameter values previously identiﬁed from the
actual motor setup:
A0 =
[−320.7 140.0
10.5 −10.5
]
, B =
[
42.0
0
]
, C =
[
1 0
]
and
A1 =
[−j −13.3j
0 0
]
, A2 =
[
0 140.0j
0 −10.5j
]
.
The contributions of the parameter variations to
the state equation could be described by Buwu =
[A1 A2 ]
[
δ1I
δ2I
]
zu. However, since A1 and A2 both have
rank 1, we may write
A1 = U1Σ1V ∗1 =
[
u11 u
1
2
] [σ1 0
0 0
] [
(v11)
∗
(v12)
∗
]
and
A2 = U2Σ2V ∗2 =
[
u21 u
2
2
] [σ2 0
0 0
] [
(v21)
∗
(v22)
∗
]
and let Bu =
[
u11σ1 u
2
1σ2
]
. It then follows that, with
zu = Cux,Cu =
[
v11 v
2
1
]∗, the parameter variation
can be written as δ1A1x+δ2A2x = Bu
[
δ1 0
0 δ2
]
zu, which
is advantageous in terms of implementation. The pa-
rameter variation channel zu → wu was hence deﬁned
as follows:
wu = ∆zu =
[
ω 0
0 isq /ˆimd
]
zu.
The performance and noise/reference channels were de-
noted zp and wp. The performance output
zp =
[
is − is,ref
σuus
]
consisted of the control error and the control signal
weighted by a factor σu. The performance input (or
noise channel)
wp =
[
is,ref
νm
]
consisted of the stator current reference and measure-
ment noise. Finally, the measurement y was deﬁned
as the control error corrupted by random measurement
noise νm ∈ [−σν ;σν ], i.e.
y = is − is,ref + νm.
The following nominal system could thus be con-
structed:

x˙
zu
zp
y

 =


A0 Bu 0 B
Cu 0 0 0
Cp 0 Dpp Ep
C 0 Fp 0




x
wu
wp
u

 .
The matrices Cp,Dpp and Ep were used to deﬁne the
weightings of the state, noise, reference, and control sig-
nal contributions to the performance and measurement
output, respectively. Correspondingly, Fp accounted
for the weightings of the noise and reference contribu-
tion to the measurement output. We chose σu = 10−6
and σν = 10−8.
The control error part of the performance channel
was augmented by a ﬁrst-order ﬁlter that allowed fre-
quency tuning of the controller; the pole was placed
in s = −100. This system was then discretised with a
sampling frequency of 600Hz, using a bilinear transfor-
mation as described in [1], yielding the discrete-time
nominal system (6). As discussed earlier, this sam-
pling frequency was imposed by the hardware setup.
The eigenvalues of the discretised system matrix were
located at z = 0.5815, z = 0.9903 and z = 0.9990.
The next step was to solve the LMIs mentioned at the
end of Section 3 in order to compute a controller. The
performance speciﬁcation
Pp =
[−γI 0
0 1γ I
]
(19)
providing a bound γ on the induced 2-norm
sup
wp =0
‖zp‖2
‖wp‖2 ≤ γ
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Figure 3: LPV current control, simulation. The top ﬁgure
shows the real and imaginary components, usd
(full line) and usq (dash-dotted), of the control
voltage generated by the controller. The mid-
dle ﬁgures show the real and imaginary com-
ponents, isd and isq, of the controlled currents,
plotted with full lines (—) along with their ref-
erence signals, plotted with dash-dotted lines
(− · −). The bottom plot shows δ1 (—) and
δ2 (− · −) scaled to the interval [−1 ; 1]. As
can be seen, the currents track the reference
closely, except when the control voltage satu-
rates (at around 4 sec).
was chosen and a bisectional search for the smallest γ
for which the LMIs were feasible could then be per-
formed. We allowed δ1 = ω and δ2 = {is}/{ˆim}
to obtain values in the intervals [−800 ; 800] and
[−10 ; 10], respectively. Under these circumstances,
a performance of γ = 0.0011 could be achieved and a
controller on the form (8) could be obtained by solv-
ing the QMI (16). When solving the synthesis QMI, it
was found that the controller order could be reduced by
one, yielding a second-order controller with eigenvalues
of Ac in z = 0.9990 and z = 0.8202.
5 Simulations
In the simulations the reference sequence was chosen
as a series of steps, each with a duration of 250 sam-
ples. For each step, the reference for isq was allowed to
take random values in the interval [−10 ; 10], while the
reference for isd was chosen from the interval [1 ; 3].
The system was disturbed by a load torque mL, which
was a sequence of uniformly distributed white noise ﬁl-
tered through a ﬁrst-order ﬁlter with a time constant of
1/2 second. Subject to these external signals, the non-
linear model generated the δ1 and δ2 sequences based
on which the controller scheduling function was calcu-
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Figure 4: LPV current control, experimental results. The
top ﬁgures show the real and imaginary com-
ponents, usd (full line) and usq (dash-dotted),
of the control voltage generated by the imple-
mented LPV controller. The lower ﬁgures show
the controlled current isq. The reference signals
are shown with dash-dotted lines (−·−), while
the measurements are shown with full lines (—
). The left ﬁgures are without load, while the
right ﬁgures are recorded with a load torque of
mL = 4Nm.
lated. Motivated by limitations of the hardware of the
experimental setup, the control voltage us was made to
saturate at 600V .
Figure 3 shows a simulation of the current control sys-
tem. It is seen that the control loop achieves good
tracking, in accordance with the performance value
achieved for all values of the parameter variations, ex-
cept when the control signal saturates. The parameter
variations are shown in the bottom plot in Figure 3,
scaled to the interval [−1 ; 1]. It is noted that the gen-
erated stator voltage compensates for the parameter
variations throughout the allowed range. This schedul-
ing is crucial to successful control; switching oﬀ the
scheduling signal leads to instability in certain regions.
6 Practical Experiments
The controller presented above was implemented in C
without modiﬁcations on a standard PC. The power
device is a voltage-sourced inverter controlled directly
from the PC. The induction motor is a 1.5kW , two
pole-pair motor with a rated torque of 10Nm. The
ﬁrst two experiments were open-loop current control
experiments, where the aim was to keep the magnetis-
ing current constant and make the imaginary part of
the stator current follow a series of steps. The ﬁrst
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Figure 5: LPV current control in cascade with rotational
speed controller, experimental results. The top
ﬁgure shows the real and imaginary compo-
nents, usd and usq, of the control voltage gener-
ated by the implemented LPV controller. The
middle and lower ﬁgures show the controlled
current isq and the rotational speed ωr, respec-
tively. The reference signals are shown with
dash-dotted lines (− · −), while the measure-
ments are shown with full lines (—). The cur-
rent reference signal was generated by an outer
loop speed controller.
experiment was conducted without load, while in the
second experiment the motor shaft was subjected to
a load torque of 4Nm. The results are shown in Fig-
ure 4, where it is observed that the current tracks the
reference steps adequately well. Looking at the sta-
tor voltage, it is noted that the imaginary part of the
voltage is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent between the two ex-
periments. This is due to the two diﬀerent disturbance
load torques, which cause the scheduling controller to
yield signiﬁcantly diﬀerent control signals. Some vari-
ation can be noted in the real part of the voltage as
well, caused by cross couplings between the stator and
magnetising currents.
In the third experiment the shaft speed loop was closed
using an outer PI-controller. In this case the stator
current reference signals were thus generated by the PI-
controller, and the LPV controller had to track these
signals. The results of this experiment is shown in Fig-
ure 5. As can be seen, the control loop performs satis-
factorily.
7 Concluding Remarks
In this paper a recently developed procedure for
LPV controller synthesis, the so-called full-block S-
procedure, has been applied to stator current control
of an induction motor, which is a highly nonlinear dy-
namical system. This method required the model to
be written on a linear fractional form, where the non-
linearities entered the model as parameter variations.
Due to hardware limitations on the sample rate, it was
chosen to discretise the system model. It was demon-
strated how the controller synthesis can be formulated
in discrete time.
A controller was constructed such that its dynamics
depended on a scheduling function calculated from the
parameter variation part of the model. The synthe-
sis of the controller and scheduling function was then
achieved by solving a set of linear matrix inequalities
constructed from the model parameters. It was found
via simulations that the gain-scheduled closed-loop sys-
tem fulﬁlled a robust quadratic performance speciﬁca-
tion throughout the operating range, but that it would
become unstable if the scheduling was switched oﬀ.
The gain-scheduling is thus an integral part of the con-
troller. The main contribution of this paper was then
to show that a systematic non-conservative control de-
sign with more than one scheduling parameter could be
implemented on a real-life system with fast dynamics.
Finally, a suggestion for further research could be a
deeper analysis of the robustness properties. The rotor
resistance is known to vary greatly with temperature.
Additionally, it is often desirable to avoid the use of
a speed sensor. Both these subjects can be treated as
robustness issues. Although a few simple tests indicate
good robustness properties of the presented current
controller, a more thorough analysis would be interest-
ing. Alternatively, robustness to speciﬁed uncertainties
can be incorporated in the synthesis, but this would be
a non-convex problem, making the design much less
straight-forward than the one suggested here.
Another interesting subject would be the design of an
LPV control design for the entire control system from
speed reference to stator voltage.
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